An underground bord-and-pillar coal mine can, over a lifetime of a few decades, result in several tens of thousands of pillars being left behind in its abandoned workings. For South Africa, the total number of coal pillars in abandoned workings is estimated to be in the region of 6 million (van der Merwe and Mathey, 2013a) .
weakness in the underground panels. Those areas can eventually trigger a collapse, which subsequently may spread towards stronger regions within the same panel. Such examples have been discussed in the literature (Mathey, 2010 (Mathey, , 2013 Mathey and Schulte, 2011) .
It is apparent that an extensive risk assessment for abandoned mine sites is required that allows fast and detailed access to spatial information. Furthermore, the longterm stability of underground panels needs to be analysed in high resolution, i.e. on an individual pillar-by-pillar basis. In this paper the use of a geographic information system to address issue is proposed.
The principal methodology underlying the pillar stability analysis is to pick up mining dimensions, geometries, and dates from the original survey plans and process the data in a quasi-3D digital mine model, making use of a geographic information system (GIS). Within this model, individual safety factors are determined for each pillar in the underground workings.
Empirical equations are implemented to predict pillar scaling, giving the expected deterioration of pillar size over time. Thus a dynamic risk assessment for pillar-related stability problems is obtained. All static and dynamic, measured and inferred information related to a pillar is stored in a relational database.
Finally, the analytical results are projected back onto maps in order to facilitate the use of stability-related information by mine personnel. Surface structures can be included on these maps, so as to provide a comprehensive and detailed basis for assessing the risk involved with abandoned Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system by M. Mathey A practical method for analysing the individual stability of large numbers of pillars in bord-and-pillar workings based on mine survey plans is outlined. The procedure aims at modelling pillar safety factors and failure probabilities under tributary area loading assumption in a geographic information system.
The mining dimensions and geometries, as available from mine survey plans, are processed in a quasi-3D mine model. Analytical solutions are implemented in the model so as to predict the stability of each individual pillar and its time-dependent deterioration due to scaling. Thus a dynamic analysis is achieved, which gives a good estimate of the risk associated with abandoned mine sites over time. The results can be projected back onto mine survey plans in order to provide an overview of the areal distribution of stability and instability in the underground panels. The limitations and accuracy of the model are discussed.
The proposed pillar stability model is applied to real mining situations, including a case of pillar collapse, so as to verify the validity of the technique. pillar stability, safety factor, GIS, modelling. Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system mine sites over time. The modelling methodology is schematically shown in Figure 1 .
*
The analytical procedure aims at modelling pillar safety factors under tributary area loading conditions. All relevant geometrical and time-related mining information is derived from the original underground survey plans. The work flow and data types used in the modelling exercise are diagrammatically shown in Figure 2 . A prerequisite for the modelling exercise is therefore that the relevant information is available in digital format, i.e. that elevation contours of the land surface, the outline of coal pillars, panel boundaries, survey points, and quarterly boundaries of the mining advance are digitized precisely in the GIS. Furthermore, any digitized feature needs to be attributed with relevant information (e.g. surface contour lines with elevation values, survey points with mining height and roof elevation values, etc.).
Once all data is available in digital format, a quasi-3D model of the underground workings can be created in the GIS. Geostatistical modelling techniques are adopted in order to create digital elevation models for the land surface and the coal seams. They are also used to interpolate a model for the mined height in the underground workings from available survey points.
The GIS software is then programmed to assign the essential pillar design parameters, i.e. the individual mining depth below surface H, the pillar height h, and effective square width w e , to each individual pillar in the database. The latter parameter may be calculated from the pillar base area A p and circumference C according to the equation provided by Wagner (1980):
At this stage, the database only suffices for modelling the individual pillar strength from the pillar's effective square width and height and the assumption of an empirical pillar strength equation. Pillar stability, however, is commonly judged based on the concept of a safety factor, the ratio of strength versus load.
It is good engineering practice to estimate the load on pillars in a bord-and-pillar coal mining based on the so-called tributary area theory (TAT). Here, each individual pillar in a panel is assumed to support the full overburden weight immediately above it, plus a share of the rock mass above its unsupported surrounding roadways. It should be noted that this loading assumption is a worst-case scenario, which makes it safe to use in risk assessment, even though it may overestimate actual pillar loads to some extent.
Nevertheless the validity of the TAT is generally accepted for mining layouts in horizontal or near-horizontal seams with a regular pattern of fairly square pillars, and where the panel span is greater than the depth of mining (Salamon and Oravecz, 1973; Abel, 1988) . These conditions are usually fulfilled in South African coal mining. Roberts et al. (2002) investigated loading conditions in bord-and-pillar coal mines by means of parametric numerical modelling. They concluded that the loading of pillars is relatively insensitive to the overburden stiffness (in ranges of 1.5-15 GPa), but that the TAT becomes increasingly inaccurate as the span-to-depth ratio drops below 1.25 and the panel extraction rate exceeds 65%. Beyond those limits, the error in pillar load estimation becomes greater than 5%. At extraction ratios exceeding 75%, the error is greater than 10% and increases rapidly (Roberts et al., 2002) .
Based on the database for South African coal mining (van der Merwe and Mathey, 2013b) , it is estimated that about 85% of all panels ever mined in the country fall into a range of less than 75% extraction, and therefore it can be expected that using the TAT for pillar load estimation is reasonably accurate in most cases. In cases of higher extraction, it will err on the safe side.
The tributary pillar loading can be modelled in GIS as follows. First, the pillar centre points are computed for each individual pillar shape. Then a centroidal Voronoi tessellation based on the distribution of all pillar centre points in a mining panel determines the individual tributary pillar loading areas A L . A graphic of the result of this procedure is shown in Figure 3 .
It should be noted that the TAT and the determined Voronoi polygons give the correct estimate of the tributary loading areas only when the arrays of pillars in a panel are set out in a regular, checkerboard-type pattern and the pillars are of more or less uniform size, as seen in Figure 3 .
The TAT is therefore likely to be inaccurate in panels where geological weaknesses in the coal or the overburden were approached during the mining activities and the panel layout became irregular. For such situations it can also be anticipated that not only the loading, but also the strength conditions of the pillars, is disturbed and cannot be taken into appropriate consideration by the simple means employed in this analysis; or, in fact, by commonly used methods in the mining industry.
In situations where pillars are located adjacent to the abutment or large boundary pillars, the TAT is again not applicable. This is due to the circumstance that a great portion of the load is transferred away from these relatively small pillars to the overall larger abutment or boundary pillars nearby. Consequently, the TAT overestimates the load on those pillars. A more probable loading condition can be estimated only by a numerical analysis of the situation, where the relative pillar dimensions and distances, the thickness of the overburden strata, and the stiffness of the overburden and pillars are taken into account. In the GIS model, it might be justified to omit all pillars that are immediately adjacent to boundaries from the calculation to avoid a misinterpretation of the results (Figure 4 ). However, other minor irregularities such as small offsets between rows of pillars, which cause a localized disturbance in the regularity of pillar arrays, can be taken into account in the loading prediction made in the GIS model. The loading conditions modelled in GIS may agree with the real loading conditions satisfactorily, as shown in Figure 5 .
The strength of coal pillars deteriorates over time, owing mainly to scaling on the pillar sidewalls. This phenomenon is due to the formation of fractures in the pillar 'skin' that migrate progressively inwards as soon as the fractured coal fragments detach from the sidewalls. Consequently, pillars decrease in width and may fail after some time at a smaller safety factor than the original 'as-built' safety factor. For a dynamic risk assessment, it is imperative to implement different pillar scaling scenarios in the GIS model.
A method to predict the amount of scaling and the related weakening of pillars in South African coal mines was proposed by van der Merwe (2003 Merwe ( , 2004 . He derived scaling prediction formulae for different South African coalfields based on observations on the age and initial dimensions of failed pillars, and verified the formulae by on-site measurements of scaling pillars.
It is important to note from van der Merwe's (2004) work that measurements of scaling pillars did not show any preferential direction for scaling. Neither have pillar corners been observed to spall significantly more than pillar midareas.
Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system Van der Merwe's scaling equations are implemented into the GIS model to predict the individual amount of pillar scaling for a number of desired time stages after mining. The original 'as-built' pillar shape is then buffered by the calculated amount of scaling in order to reduce the pillar in size, as it is demonstrated in Figure 6 . For each scaling step, a new effective pillar square width and safety factor is calculated.
The safety factor calculation follows the conventional concept of strength-to-load ratio, SF = s / L . For the calculation of the individual pillar strength an appropriate equation must be chosen, e.g. the formula from Salamon and Munro (1967): [2] or, for improved accuracy, the recently updated version by van der Merwe and Mathey (2013c):
When using any of the empirical formulae, one should remember that a correction applies for pillars that have been mined with continuous miners instead of drilling and blasting (van der Merwe and Madden, 2010). The implementation of a failure probability model in GIS assists in quantifying the likelihood of a pillar collapse and improves the risk assessment exercise. Therefore, it should be incorporated in the GIS pillar model as well.
All information related to the stability of the underground pillars is stored in a relational database in the GIS. The database is structured in six blocks as follows (Figure 7) .
® Pillar identification-Each pillar in the database is identified through its centre-point coordinates and a uniquely assigned pillar ID.
® Mining dimensions-The essential geometrical features of pillars, i.e. the base area, circumference, effective square width, and height are stored in the database. Linked to this information is the predicted individual tributary loading area. The pillars depth below surface is the distance between the surface and mine roof elevation at the position of the pillar. The age of the Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system L pillar is determined from the year and quarter in which the panel was mined.
® Amount of pillar scaling-The amount of pillar scaling is determined individually from the pillar age and height.
® Pillar dimensions after scaling-Pillar scaling is modelled according to the individually predicted amount of scaling, as previously shown in Figure 6 . From the resulting outlines of pillars after scaling, the new effective pillar square width is calculated and stored in the database.
® Pillar safety factors-Pillar safety factors are calculated for the initial 'as-mapped' pillar dimensions and for each scaling step in time.
® Pillar failure probability-If available, the failure probability (%) of the individual pillars can be linked to the calculated safety factors for any step in time.
The pillar database is the core of the GIS model and can be subjected to a wide range of queries; for example, on the safety factors or failure probabilities of selected pillars or for the statistical distribution characteristics of the same within a mining panel. All relevant information can be mapped back onto the original survey data in order to get an impression of the distribution of regional stabilities and instabilities. In conjunction with existing or planned surface infrastructure, this provides the basis for a comprehensive risk assessment. Some practical examples of the modelling procedure are presented at the end of this paper.
Some considerations must be given to the general accuracy of safety factor predictions based on survey plans, which are the basis of the GIS model. Possible sources of error in the safety factor prediction may arise from the underground measurements of the mining dimensions and the quality of mapping. The typical scale of survey plans for South African collieries is 1:1500, which is rather unsuitable for an accurate mapping and reading of pillar sizes. It must be borne in mind that 1 mm of inaccuracy in mapping or reading would reduce or increase the interpreted pillar size by 1.5 m. Further sources of inaccuracies may be found in the GIS model, where digitized, and therefore to some extent modified, data is used. An unavoidable source of error is introduced through the interpolation and extrapolation of point-type information such as underground mining heights and elevations from singular survey points.
The magnitude of possible inaccuracy that results in the predicted pillar safety factor calculation from all these factors can be determined only if the error in all the input data is known. This is rarely the case. For the given scenario a value of SF = 1.54 is determined. The possible inaccuracy of the determined safety factor, e(SF), can then be estimated based on the law of error propagation: [7] [8]
where ( SF/ w), ( SF/ H), ( SF/ h), and ( SF/ D) are the partial derivatives of the safety factor equation.
In the given scenario, the estimated possible inaccuracy is e(SF) = 0.44 or 28% of the safety factor (the same result is obtained when Equation [2] is used to calculate the safety factor). This is unfavourable for a risk assessment, although it is believed to be unavoidable for any pillar stability analysis that is based on survey plans only. The magnitude of possible error must be kept in mind when any risk-related judgements and decisions are made.
Nevertheless, the possible error should remain practically the same for all underground pillars in a panel or region with similar mining dimensions. The predicted safety factors will therefore serve well for locating groups of comparatively weak pillars in the panel. Hence, trigger areas for a possible pillar collapse can be predetermined, which in return allows for prioritizing of preventative steps in risk management.
The proposed GIS-based pillar stability analysis method has been applied to mine survey data from a bord-and-pillar coal mine in South Africa. This exercise also provided the opportunity to back-analyse a case of pillar collapse in high resolution, i.e. on a pillar-by-pillar basis, and to check the validity of the stability predictions made in the model. For safety factor calculations, the updated van der Merwe and Mathey coal pillar strength formula (Equation [3] ) was used.
In the following sections, the results from the modelling exercise are presented in the form of maps, displaying the predicted pillar safety factors according to a traffic-light colour scheme. The assumption is made that a pillar safety factor of 1.4 or higher is desirable in a pillar stability risk assessment (green), while any safety factor less than unity indicates an increased risk for instabilities (red) . Intermediate values are displayed in shades of yellow.
It should be understood that the stability of pillars is assessed on an individual basis, but that the performance of many adjacent pillars in a panel depends on its stability or instability. For instance, it is very unlikely that a single weak (yellow/red) pillar situated within an overall competent (green) pillar environment will cause the panel to collapse. This is because relatively weak pillars can shed excess load which is taken up by adjacent, stronger pillars. Experiences of surface subsidence due to bord-and-pillar mining show Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system 161 L Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system that it takes a relatively large number of adjacent weak pillars to trigger a pillar collapse.
One example of an overall stable panel is shown in Figure 8 . One observes that the pillar safety factors are very favourable, with values well above 1.6. Only in isolated cases does the predicted pillar safety factor drop below 1.4.
The available mine survey data also provides an opportunity to back-analyse a pillar collapse event. This assisted in verifying the reliability of the predicted safety factors and gaining insight into the mechanism responsible for pillar failure in the case study.
The collapsed panel under consideration was mined in the 1980s through drilling and blasting at a shallow depth of 35-55 m below surface. Pillars were intended to be designed with a safety factor of 1.6, but the mapped pillar dimensions were found to deviate significantly from this design guideline.
On the event of the initial collapse, about 30 years after mining the panel, a near-circular subsidence trough with a diameter of 200 m was observed on surface. The pillar collapse spread in the subsequent three years for a further 200 m into neighbouring panels. Figure 9 shows the calculated distribution of pillar safety factors at the time of mining and the outline of the subsidence trough at various development stages (blue lines).
Analysis of the as-mapped stability situation in the relevant panels on a pillar-by-pillar basis reveals a large group of distinctly weak pillars in the centre of the collapsed panel. Pillars inside the area of the initial collapse are predicted to have an average safety factor of 1.35. Some pillars are indicated with safety factors of less than 0.8. The neighbouring panels in the north-and southeast exhibit more favourable stability conditions. It can thus be concluded that the trigger area for the original collapse was already predestined at the time of mining.
The scaling analysis was then applied to approximate the stability situation at the time of collapse (Figure 10 ). The average amount of scaling that acted on the pillars until the collapse occurred was predicted to be about 0.4 m along the pillar circumference.
After scaling, those pillars in the area of initial collapse exhibit a safety factor range of 0.4-1.6, with an average safety factor of 0.9. This prediction can be regarded as being remarkably accurate, considering that the nominal safety factor of pillars at failure should be just below unity. The reason why some individual pillars could maintain an extraordinary low safety factor up to the time of collapse can probably be attributed to the phenomenon of load-shedding, since enough pillars with relatively larger safety factors were existent in this area.
Figure 10 also explains why the collapse spread mainly towards the north and west, where larger groups of relatively weak pillars were situated. It can also be seen why the failure did not extend to the small panel in the southeast, as still enough pillars with safety factors of about SF 2.0 and higher can be found there.
It is also useful to look at the situation from a risk point of view. The link between the pillar safety factor and the failure probability, as given in Equation [5] , can be applied to quantify the risk involved. Figure 11 plots the areal distribution of predicted pillar failure probabilities (PoF) in the collapsed zone at the time of pillar failure. It is observed that the bulk of pillars in the collapsed area exhibit values of PoF >5 %, and frequently even in excess of 10%. The uncollapsed panel in the southwest, however, is predicted to be in favourable stability conditions with PoF <1 %.
A practical method for analysing the stability of large numbers of pillars based on mine survey data has been demonstrated. A geographic information system (GIS) was devised for processing the spatial and physical parameters of mining with the aim of calculating individual pillar safety factors and to predict the impact of pillar scaling over time.
The main advantage of the method is that each pillar in a mine is evaluated individually, quickly, and easily, as opposed to using an average number for a panel as a whole. This provides the ability to identify zones of suspect stability in a panel. This is further facilitated by visualizing the predicted stability parameters, e.g. safety factors or failure probabilities, in the GIS on the digital survey plans. In conjunction with spatial information on surface infrastructures, these plans provide the basis for a comprehensive risk assessment.
It has been shown that any pillar stability analysis based on mine survey plans is subject to some level of uncertainty. The application of the proposed modelling procedure to the back-analysis of a pillar collapse, however, established confidence that both the time-dependent weakening of pillars and their related safety factors can be determined with reasonable accuracy in the GIS model. The average factor of safety of the group of collapsed pillars was predicted as just below unity, where pillar failure would normally occur. Also, the risk maps created by the software gave a satisfying Modelling coal pillar stability from mine survey plans in a geographic information system 
BACKGROUND
The theme of this first geometallurgy conference 'Back to the future' is inspired by looking both into the past and the future: the concept of Geometallurgy goes back to some of the earliest mining activities when mineral recognition, mining, separation and concentration were undertaken simultaneously. Over time, changes in operational structures, product expansion and specialisation ultimately led to the diminishment and breakdown of this holistic approach. In the last two decades 'Geometallurgy' has become a sophisticated yet entirely logical return to this integrated approach to mine planning. In a world of exponentially increasing ore heterogeneity and economic complexity, Geometallurgy is effectively a highly structured, integrated multidisciplinary collaboration for optimising the value of an ore deposit. The approach is premised on acquiring multi-dimensional, spatially constrained (blocked) ore body knowledge that quantifies and qualifies all aspects of ore body variability. This data must include each element's response to blasting, excavation, crushing, grinding, separability and the environment and of course, its economic factors. These discrete elemental data sets are modelled to optimise a mine plan which takes into account the respective threshold criteria for each of the dataset components. Looking into the future, we need to visualise what our 'ideal' mining operation in Southern Africa should look like, how it will function, and be equipped to articulate what we need to do to achieve this. Geometallurgy is a critical tool in achieving this. 
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